LDWF Enforcement Division Oyster Report
July 20-Sept. 13

Region 5: (Cameron, Vermilion)
None

Region 6: (Terrebonne, Lafourche, Grand Isle)

LAFOURCHE
Lafourche
1 – take oysters from an unapproved area (polluted)
4 – violate sanitary code (log book)
1 – violate sanitary code (vessel refs – tarp)
2 – fail to have commercial license in possession (commercial license)
2 – fail to have commercial license in possession (oyster harvester license)
2 – take commercial fish without a vessel license
3 – harvest oysters from an improperly marked lease (warning)

18 – sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water

TERREBONNE
Terrebonne
5 – take oysters from an unapproved area (polluted)
6 – unlawfully take oysters from a private lease
6 – fail to have written permission
1 – take commercial fish without a commercial license
1 – take commercial fish without a gear license
2 – take commercial fish without a vessel license

31 – sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water

Region 8: (Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, Orleans, St. Tammany)

ST. BERNARD
3 - 56:305A-Take commercial fish without commercial gear license (Scraper)
1 - 40:4A-Violate sanitation code (Log book)

Total sacks of oysters seized: 29 full sacks and 45 mini sacks
PLAQUEMINES

7-40:4A-Violate sanitation code (log book)
3-56:424A-Unlawfully take oysters from state water bottoms
4-56:449C-Fail to tag sacked oysters
4-56:424E (1)-Take oysters from unapproved area (Polluted)
1-56:422E-Violate oyster cargo vessel permit regulations (Non-Operating VMS)
1-40:4A-Violate sanitation code (Refrigeration)

Total sacks of oysters seized: 71 full sacks